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~ reports of the eaveral Boards of View.

"ghee; avenue, Green street and Long al.
ey,reported theamounts ofbene fits, damages,te.; ili;dr eirre ' theset:etthol el2l°P ay"l isnt g, olifiG ail d. geTir ta:

Rls traits follows:. i,
idge' street, damages, expenses, et 0., 15588 CO

Allegheny avenue, do do ' 2,115 50
Crean street, do do - 104 00
Long WO, ' do -do - . 133 00
,IThe repons 'were-approved; end Councils

Ordered Me same to be certified to the City;
Solicitor,S. Scheyer, Jr.,nto be Mod for eon.
firmition by the Court.- .' ,

Thsroman. monthly reports, withresolutions
fOr the paymeat 'of sundry bllls, ware presented
end resolutions adopted. . '
i An ordmanee was passel dowsing the place.

Of :holding . elections' In the _Mira . Precinct
of .tlialrourth Wird, to 'the Fourth Ward en-
ghat home, corner of liesoook end Anderson'

Tits Polies Committee repotted in referent*
to the nuisanoe maintainedin the Second Ward,
is cOnsequnceof the drove yards and hogpeas
iti; tbe vicinity _of theouter depot. The hog
Pent had Wan found insNW filthycondition,
end parties interested were ordered to abate

frtthe, it forthwith. il the , parties complied
except W.H. Vault, o has refused, and his
been indicted far aui.._theease to be test-
ed hi Court. • . '

.

The Committee also report ,the hog and dog
Ordittanoes defective, and recommend a prohibi.
tary ordinanee, by which all bogs within the
city Halm shall be cooSsoated torthe use of the,
poor. Althat all dasurer's Mee, f orbe taxed, ti those
not entered at the T

r
taxing,

Shall be killed or. otherwise destroyed. The
Ceti Solicitor wu instructed to prepare an or-
dines's* with then recommendations.

No otherbusiness of importance was trans.
tumid, and Councils adjourned: .

Defasar of the Conductors.
The Chicago Post, altericopying an article

o freterimee to.the arrest 'oc ,the conductors
pm pis Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
gairoad, on chillies of embezzlement, enters
into a defenie'cif theaccused,upoi(the ground
*it the &ages havebeen "trumped up" byr imier"( ilotentinireP who would etcritiee -any-
thing for their owe profit—even honor itself.
The Pot says:

"Whatever discrepancies may,exist in the
iliounte rendered to the' company by. the
conductors, it is greatly in their favor that
thaw discrepmcies have been brought to light
is the Manner they. hive. It ie a foregone
conclision that ho American jury will ever
cometa minOn the enidenee uf.a detective
officer. Suchevidence may be limiuible in
cane; Of murder, or other flagitious crimes,

*leesthemalignant pride of the .professional
detective is supposed to be toned dpwn by
theimperilled life,bit in cues where there
is"no let nor hisdrance" to that horrible flow
ot--protessione pride - which crushes out all
considerations of character in the glinting
expectation-to obtain a' eonviction, there
Meld-b s bal,ioneOpinion in a jury, and that
_would pronounce the alensetione a falsehood
and a conspiracy." - -

,

Detention ofSoujittirm-Itowsil Travelers.
N. Oa the noon train from the East, yesterday,
WirS:atteral ladies and gentleMen, carrying
with. theca a large.; tot .of , baggage checked
through to Lonsamikt, Kentucky. They were

gall-takem into cuesodyroright oaten in num-
bii--end 'their baggage detained. • Two of
the ' were -taken"to the' St. Charles.
lad ther.baliusee of ; the party to the fit. Clair
Hotel, where they were .-seasched. The
ladies at the /3t.,Charles are motherand daugh-

, ter ; they state that they ;have been residing
r for some time in lisiYork,bat that their home
1-ligin New Oriesni, whither. they are blitind.

They give as a limn for going Beath, that

Ithey could not receive remluances of ,money,
since the.-son-intercourse between ,the two see.

I. does his been ao rigidly enforced. Their per-
sons were searched, by femabis, but nothing im-
proper western:4 j
• ,Tbat peaty at the Si. Clair consisted of two

'gentlemen, their wine and children, and a net-
4Ous. irritable-French lady, who wu mush ex-
' cited and greatly; annoyed at her detention.
Nine trunks were curetted byDeputy Marshal
MOMillea assisted by the Mayor's Clerk end

1-spollts.- With the exception of. three smell
chests ofhozootiopathie medicine, nothing con-

' tratandwig found. -The medicine will Most
likely be detained,. although the point bad not
been decided lest

IhtiCommittee of Public Barely.
• We refer eityresthinto the call of this Com.

!Ouzo, to anothereolamn. The meeting will

-be bald it thiltoime of the, Board of "Trade,
_this (Friday) afternoon at three o'clock. The

sib-committeeoci relief have exhumed their
hinds, and the daily, applications for reliefare
the/easing. bfewatithit,the fend anthorited to
be raised by theliScomill tobut immediate.
ly available owing to some difference of opin .
inn inregard to the proper method of collect.

'Jag theta:. - ;

ON& understand that there Isa considerable
-sem of money new in the Conety Treasury ,
ankh mightbe used for the priming wants of
those wattled thriller, and retinced-from the
proceeds of -the two.mill tax when collected.
We treat that Ilse Committee may bweble to .
auggpt some plan by which the ecesvaty and

:, proper relief maybe bramediately,extended to
those who are entitled to receive it.

'Ms Rollerroad. ,

Thefollowhig notice received from the Re
liel Boned Wednesday uplabi itself t

•= Prrrsitmow, September-4, 1861.
To this 'Publie---The undersigned 'Board olAnnetta., Alleghenycountywould respeetfil-

ly ,request_ the citizens. of-each end • emery
Ward, Borough, and township in the ~.county
from *blebvolunteer, hare gone into the ser.
Tice of the Slate or the gaited States, whom
:rummies need ielief,.-tomeet at, their river,
iive "law of bidding elections" on Saturday.
the 7th inst.) bmween the hours ofS and 7
chkialk.p." m., to appoint - a , ;amanitas or
Arne, whose duty it shall _be to act in con-
neotiouwith the Board in. the distribotion of
theReliefrued. • •

(hula= Avail',
Jam!E.

. , .

Associate Judges Coun CommonPteei
PATTI:IOOi,

JO,LTIII.. BRA tryr,
, • Geo. lissinson,

_ County CommissiOuers
I PIT-.;Yom TlTTigo•this Camay Treasurer

be. secured,a;eomsendious roots in the third
ofthe Court 'noose for the reception or

. ' - 'County, Staie,and ,County ,P_oor taus, lied is
'lowprepared to receive tun Oom every one

-1-licking to pay. 'Manypayers--keys already
, taken adeanuuteof theliberal provision'of the_
' allowing az !airatemilistof-- five pe root.

_fiwpriiniot payment. ;Othershave Infectedit,
while: others, like the man who took a peat in
thebask end of-a ehereb pew, in ordar'to NUS

• interest on his ^6r'while thebag wentround,
' lere,determlaed to hold on to the very list day,

!,' when they may.probably Sod itdiffiennin get-
,tihginto -the door, agO'cortalnly moat-wait for
Atwig time tin their time ionic, bribe crowd:
Let all pay before the 24th nut., and ears five

Appointment of Setuareone.of Burgeons
:tad Amirtant Burster' were. Made byGovern.
or Cactus on Wedoelon

_

Egritons•Drs. L W.Bairn y, New Bloom.
PiLy N. Li Marsh, Honiunialer; Wm. A.

Gobreetit, 'Philadelphia*. C. •F. Li. Citeipbell,
.do.; pitman G. Lthe, -CPanitteraborn Jahn H.
Isornhersir, Bristol,"Beck.county; 11.,fri. 8.
Jackson, Creasin, Cambriacounty; A. B. Hey.

.lert„-flerankin,Lauren county",W. 8. 'Welke,
Pittabargtsi , _

u a &organs—Drs. J. H.Sheett, Dale
-Barka conntyl-4. Donnelly, Philadelphia; J.

karriaberg; 1, W. Lyman, Loch
*areal/. F. Heber,Laneastat; B.Reilly,
Harriaoar{7 W.C. Lodger., NORIIUM; J. P. ,
ViaOM Wen Choten, H. 8.. ColiOn,

t • delnhie; imbruesI.Herr, Btraitrin.n..( .7APPWW,4, - "; 14. G. Corny,Governor.
jhkrice C4-Dazza• Witai Carssod .-some;

WokPhpialso; Woo loos foiftathboo oil*.
brigoodLThigo fat. Raptors. Coma of Peon

WormOki*. s

•
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.I:fillmccum, Sept. 5 --Ditornch, who, yeste
dry headed an expeditidi carrying off sr •

to the Confederate States, has been arrested.
4-report wu widely circulated to-day that

Es-blayor Barbie had received a dispatch af-
firming positively the death of Jeff. Davis, is
withal., without foundation.

Frankfort.—The Senate organ;zed by the
election of John F. Foster,,Speaker, and 'J.
If. Johnson Clerk.—.---

Gov. Idsgeffies message says: Kentucky
has a right to auume a neutral position; that
she had noagndey in, fostering a Notional par.
ty id the free States and did not approve of
separate action and secession of the Southern
State, at the time. Until recently,Kentucky'.
neutrality hunt been seriously aggressed by
either belligerent power. Lawless raids have
been suffered on both sides, private prope y
seized; commerce interrupted and our tra e
destroyed. '

These wrongs have been borne withnation
and reparation obtained when possible; but la
military force has been organized, equipped
and encamped in the central portion ofKen=
tacky, Without consultation with the State
authorities, bat a short time beforethe assem-
bly of a legislature fresh from the people. If
the people of Kentucky desire more troops,
let them be obtained under the constitution
of Kentucky. ',recommend that the law of
lastspring be amended to enable the military
board to borrow a sufficient sum to purchase
arms and munitions for our detente. The
Governor teeth from the President's corre-
spondence that if he thought the peole ofKen-
tucky wished the removal of the Federal
force from this State, the Piesident would
comply.

Goy. Magoffin recommends the ;lunges of
resolution, requesting the disbanding or re-
moval of all the Military bodies not under the
State authority. He complains of the contin-
ual introduction offederal guns, and the dia.
tribution of them to private citizen,. He
thinks this source of irritation should be arrest-
ed. He refers to the legiolature. numbers
of cases ofangrestion upon private rights by a
body of belligerents, where he bad not the
right or power to afford tamest After dis-
cussing on the national affairs he says: Ken-
tuckians have meant to wait the exhaustion of
all civil remedies beforethey will reconsider
the question of assuming new setereal rela-
tions; but I have never understood that they
wilt tamely submit to the, unconditional ag.
gressions of tae North. They renounce their
sympathy with the people of heraggrieyed elan.
'ter States north. They will approve of a war
:to subjugate the South. Still lea' can Ieon.
cruel any of their votes as meaning that they
will prosecute a coercive war against their
southern bretliern. They meant only that they
have still some hope of the restoration and
perpetuation of the Union,and until that hope
:striated they will not alter their existing re-
lations. Their final decision will be law to
me; and I will execute every constitational act
of their representallves as vigilantly and faith-
fully as thoughit originated with myself. The
Governor says tat in no thought or word has
he thwarthed the lawful purpose of the people
of Kentucky. He denounces the President's
War Proclamation of April 15th as illegal, and
therefore a peremptory refusal to the demand
torKentucky troops was given. Citing subset.
qoent acts of the Administration he said he
could not give them any.sort oftummy.

The Governor protests against the Presi-
dent's usurpations, against the further-proem:-
don of the war, againstKentucky being mule
• camping ground or pathway for a movement
of forme by either belligerents, and recommends
the General Assembly, to pass resolutions re-
quiring both belligerents to keep off our moil,
and respect Kentucky's neutrality. My respect
for State rights sod State sovereignty fwill
make me bow In reaptetfol submission to the
majority of the people, a 4 Wog as I am a citizen
of Kentucky.

It Is understood that Gov. Magoffin received
at Frankfort to-day a dispatch from Gen.Grant,
of Cairo, statingthat Tonneaus troops had en-
tered Columbus. Magolffin telegraphed to GOT.
Harris, protesting agethet this; to which Hurls
replied, saying that 4s would request President
Davis to withdraw the troops. . .

Thie evening Louisville is full of rumors that
lb* Federal gun-boats, being Bred upon from
Colambus, had reepondad by shelling andburn-
ing the town, but no vsrilluation of this improb-
able story tan be obtabled to-night.

The N. 0. Orannit saps that the Military
Board of Missisalppi errs tendsrsd the services
of ,a ireveal, fully armed sad equipped, for the
dal am of Mississippi Boned,but declined.

Richmond dispatches to the Southern
papers say that the President had called to-
gether Congress for the 2i.

Liant.-Burtlett;late rot the Q. S. Army, at,

need inFort Smith, Artisans.
Geo. iteattregard4 report of the 'battle of

Bull Rua re published. He calls tbe engage-
ment a remarkable artillery deal. He cam•
piiments the Washingtoe Artillery, cad men-
Win, a few cameo complimentary.

The Wilmisgton Journal says that Hatteras
fell into the heeds of the enemy not because
itnad not a aillScient amount of ammunition,
but because the works were not. sufficiently
tenable to mist the heavy force brought
against them.

Lotalvist.n, Sept. s.—Lvttore here say that
Bragg leaves Pause*la to-day with three regi-
ments, for Virginbi, leaving there Arai the
ante number of mope, very Italy. At Pen•
ascots, 30 to 40 soldier, are dying daily.

Quitter, Sept. 4 —Tributtes Oorrespoadesrs.
--tiers. Pops arrived fut eights be I this
evening to take the field is bliseogii. The
rabble have tornup therailroad track and eat
dowa the telegraph poles between Hemmer.
villa sad Shell:Oda. Martha GUMS was be.
mesa these plates yesterday with a kites of
2,000, well aratal; he bad two pieces of arid•

Gee. Hurlbut is reported west of SheUrine
wits from 1200 to 1200lowa and Illinois troops.
lam eatborissl to say that the reports that
Gee. Fremont bad dmapproesd and eoaeur•
mended Gen. Pop*Pe ordereaegudieg the pol-
icy adopted in Northers Missouri, sad pliftle-
*ltaly with regard to testing contnbettoes is
Marion county sod Palmyra Sr. without the
ilightesaloundatios In truth. Gen. Pops will
proceed immediately with each (arenas will
wore a complete emotion of hb policy.

Cant), Sept.- s.—Gen. Grut telegraphed
this morning to the Keetucky Legislature that
the Confederate Imes in considerable num-
bets had invaded Kentucky, sad were occupy-
ing and loitifyiegstrung position an Efickrose
end Chalk Walla

'venial' he received I reply that his
meanie, with one from Gov. Huns,or Ton-
neau,. tenor. id 'Gas. had been referred
to a special committee. 04v. Harris' massag•
salmi The troops that boded et nickel to but
night did so without my knowledge or consenti
and I am confieent without the consent of the
President. I have telegraphed to PresidentDavis mignon their immediate withdiewal.

Theaccounts or the rebate in the southeast
of Missouri are conflicting. Theirtomb*,
are 011100'1y estimated at from 9,000 to 30,000.

Fooratn Monson, Sept. 1— Via Baltimore.
leg of trues convoyed to CUM' bland,

this morning, a number of Wise wishing to
go South.

A dis of true. from Norfolk arrived, bring.;
iwg down the baggage of the released seamen,
who reached here yesterday.

The rebels of. North Carolinaare reported to
be terribly tztoperated onaccount of our re-
cant viotoryat dattetay. •

-The floatiog battery which is said to have
been towed down from Norfolk to Bewellla
Point ems only In the inisgination.

IMMI

Cl3lOlOO. Sept, 4—Eatetalve preparations
have aireedj been made, and the cork ta an.
Ural, going on, for the StatePair, commencing
on Monday neat. Thus far the number of en-
tries are unparalleled In the history of the Boni.
ety. Inaddition to Itswail 1111d011411 of stook,
the numerous collection of • crescent of State
and National Manny, consisting of geological'
specimens of.coil formations, and fifteen bun.
deed varieties of 111111111 0404 will by for the
Ant time,madepublic. The runtindlectivos
an that this will be the most successful fair
ever held in the north-west. : t

INOINNATI SOAP.-30 bxe.• Pro°,
ass St Gamble?* Okla* and Osman Step: shah

trelaba Star Candles, posited and tot sale Undated
by the ink Or*6totallyat the tangly Gemini

seue, of JOUN A. SBNallaar,
ee6 - tartan. Mute end Hand sta.

Thellgesudessi
For 10120 time, in the neighborhood of the

Central Depot, at the junction of Liberty and
Grant streets, a first-class restaurant has bean
a great desideratum with the traveling public.
'With a belief, therefore, that it will be tavora.
bly received by them, we direct their atten-
tion, Pe well si that of thepublic generally, to
the splendid niece attached to the new amen-
sion of thlilllansiou House, (GeorgeAnnum,
gol-r proprietor,) which has been erected on
the north side ofthe Depot, for the accommo-
dation of railroad pusengen. It la under the
management of Me. Edwin A. Anrents. &gen-
tleman in every,way eminently qualified for
such a petition; The recent addition is three-
stories in bight, and will he finished in the
most fashionable stole. The saloon, which is
altogether 80 bf37 feet, will be arranged in
two apartments, in one of which lady passen-
gers may be accommodatedat any hoar with
the best viands of the season. In the other
apartment, gentlemen will be furnished with,
dechoicest of everything. Theestablishment,
when completed, will be one of-the finest in
the city, In thei extension mentioned, some
fifty new sleeping rooms have been added to
the hotel, and the whole structure will be fur-
nished in the best modem style. The lecithin
of this hotel, end the ample time allowed to
passengersfor enjoying their meals, attended
by the best waiters that cast be secured, guar.
antes a prosperous career to the proprietor,.

SWORD PRICELDTATION.O.4I3O Frisbee In.
fantry, CapL Ponik, will turn out and parade
this afternoon: At three o'clock, elegant re-
gulation inwards will be presented to "Hal"
Grestrake, FirstLieutentant, and John Little,
Jr., Second Lieutenant. The presentation
will take place in, front of the Mee of T. S.
Hamilton, Esq., on Fifth street. J. H.Hamp-
ton, Esq., wilt make the presentation rpeech,
and Mr. Mouthed, Faq., will reply. 'I he
company will leave for Washington on Sitar.
day. .

The!company is fall now, as we are inform-
ed by Capt. Foulk, but his hut is still open,
and good men may stilt have a ilance to en-
ter• their names.

Baum Accrour.—Died, 'August Bth, in
Richland tetanal% Gommcounty, Ohio, Mr.
liamuel %shear, formerly • resident of Wash-
ington gourds: Pa. He was gathering his oats,
and on when one of the hones attached
to the wagon, by • sudden kick, struck the foik
In Mr. G.'s hand, forcing the handle against his
abdomen with such momentumas produced in-
ternal rupture, from which, after thirteen hours
of goat suffering, he died. Mr. G. was •

worthy member of the Salem Baptist church
for several yaw, a faithful friend and a good
citizen.

.Wlld Cal!.
Eds. Goseue: Wheturrer you have leisure, I

wish you would take a map of Pennsylvania
and trios up the Allegheny river to the mouth
of Red Bank ; then up Red Bank about 40
miles, where you a ill find&portion of the State
called Jefferson count),which youseem tohave
lost lightof entirely when making mention of
what has been done by the different counties in
furnishing men for the defense of the govern-
ment- . Youremember what Armstrong county
has does, and:is still doing;' you remember
what Clarion is doing, but you don't seem to
know that Jefferson, with one-third less of the
population of either, had two companjes in the
three months serybokand has now two more on
the Potomac for three -Years, besides four in
in Camp Wilkins and another one nearly ready
to dart, making in all nine companies, out of •

population of 17,000' inhabitants.
Cot. McKnight, of this place, is getting up a

regiment In this and .surrounding counties, to
be celled the "Wild Cat Regiment." He has
now in camp the following companies:

Captein Hooey, of Clarion county ;

Dowling, of Jefferson "

" Hastings,
" Tracy, AI MI
" Frees,
" Rose, of Clearfield "

" Craig, of Clarion "

The regiment will be rude up in the course
of tan or muslin:Am notwithstanding he has
remind I otbink In the shape of pas, which
bays been so freely bestowed on other regi-
ments by the Pittsburgh daUiw. Hamm,
mush has been said about Kane'sußuok.talls,"
Cot. AfelEntgbtand Capt. Wise bad two eomps.
ales in Camp Slifer before bane. "Zack-tails"
were dreamed itt W. want Jostles, and don't
want to be slighted.

If any young tun wish to Berri their conn•
try in company with whole. sealed fellows, let.
them join Col.lifeKnigbt's regiment.

Yours, he., A. P. Ilatcnnotn._

From Colonel Black's Regiment.
COISTAVY B, Cot..BLACIV• RZOIXICST,

• Camp Rapp, Airinsr, 31st, 1861. j
Since 1 jutwrote to yon there hu been

quite it chug. made on our regiment. We
bare at Dist received our arms, blankets, shoes,
canteens and knapsacks, and are commencing
at last to look something Like .soldiers ;

but we do not look still in comi
parison with some of our eastern troops, al-
;tough I Eirmly believe that we, one end all,
officers and privates, ate as cantons to defied
our countryas any regiment inthe Geld. We
era about meeting with a sad loss .as we are
going to lore oar Colonel. He has-been ap-
pointed to the office ofBrigadier•G 1, and
our regiment witbe under his command. We
tie to move tornorrow, I uaderstand from
good authority, into Virginia, to Fort Corso.
ran, nearArlington Heights, which, I suppose.
will be oar position for some time. We tears
Dom the papers that BestireganCearmy is last
advancing toward the Capital. He will rah
against& lugs clusonstance, as our army is
three huedred thousand strong at present.
The general health ofoar regiment, consider-

leg the wet weather, Is good. T. H. D.

Disorfrair.—Df. C. BW. No. 246 Pena of,
Wands toall broaches of the Dostalpmfassioz.

ALL shouldnot fell to-reut the adver
Crams' Of ProLWend.% M~lllPOW. e

BLOOD Yoon.—AtUnition is called to
ibis =at reitiw LM sad atontlio proparattoo,
ventral to 'author colomm: It fa soardfroly saw
dloarrory, and mod act b . contotuaded wltb soy of
tbs ostarrose Sabaot sordittnes of tbo day. It Is a
aortas rasped, dlisiara waled, and arr
poclally that of a &rook natora—of kag alit
...orvoila. month; sad yam. isnoraes, try la

Uoansa.Ogozon i Dams% of nosTat,aro rbo
mu mast, for Donut oho propnatara of ID* world.
roosoroad Dr. assoirelassintis snow. as oft*
ob irtdob nary. Wane ahoilld balm la bar suriklas
Boast to mooof .said; sad coital:dna, aa It dory so
Pannohoor splits of soyilnd,tl ass bo tolled typo
withthe smart coaddescoomd will to Mod an In.
ealsobbroporldotsan ciao ofInfastno comylalota.—
okiatisk Jobriest, Cblianbas.

adstrtnatown• for gala by 0101:01 ti
Entail/. 4m0t.140.W004 ot.. Pltraborsb. Pa.

dollanlmlfair

D 1 DI
1111T0111.1X-.00 Monday, --E.pt. 6lb, SW &If

'NON°. Cm of Jomm 11.kr fiction.
?to karst orlll-tats Owe co TtIDAT, (rai-

dq) from the midencoof 2bosomllilvkall,lloq.,aos
Peru street, ,o 1 2 o'clock, p. m. The frlcneo of Cho
family aro Mined to MUG&

. .nr.a. •Wand lir /teed. Tr? Dlt
OWNSt'a tterALLIMIJI I.lllUllliT le ter

wed boss themelte of • lb. Steepen Sweet. of Caa -
sectlest, the mot bow getter. Lott= bees use to

preetfoe for the loot tweets robes with the mot
eetoslahlow smogs, hs so Moss essuetr It le
'Mama • deal, Lad VLU alleviate 11410 CMS spiettle
thissew other reepustios. /or sU lituoutuubt ape
Nero= Monter*ft le bob fiffsllthWlLo4 r oAloo
Milo tot Sores. leepoode. Ifyiamh.,Seellaso to.. its
ecothlos. tooling sad rowesUl etewettheollellmy•tees. excite the tut worrier sod asto ell
woohere ever elm blot. Veer h her.
Vacates of resseeisble COMPseeformed br It wfthhs
the leet- two rearsoittett this heft See ItamtOw.

esithlnfhwbrOt
I. SmtsAL.PitteburlMCO.gh.Agents. Meow Woohood

Boxedst

QOAPISOAPII iSOAPIII-1111; OtISM-
TOIL Oat/' 11611111V11180/P. masatantllnsdbl

B.C. it J. 11. SAWYid, Is seLsowledged to teatae
most saviceablir olds, Med yeteh/add° the public.
Da saperie advantages its band la Itscumpuese,
slabs of labW, sad Its edlessy In numb* gems,
paint, beans wttboat lapdog the sito. er but
least Men datnagbg the dad orgocda. It
cantle and withall Undo of water.

flatmate- b bide albs, pismiretolls aublolt
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THE LATEST NEWS.
BT TELEGRAPH

RECEIVED AT THE DAILY GAZETI E OFFIC.E

From Washington.
Wasuisoeorr, Sept. 4.—The Potreo Board

has elected Y. C. Brobiaa as their President,
and W. B. Webb,tet this city, asSeperiateed-
ant of Air Police Force.
- TheTreasury Department has issued pro.
pouts tor the construction of five steams crew
revenue . Weasels. •

Goveraor Gamblek of Missouri, had an in-
terview with the President to-day.

Col. Lyle?, National Guard Regiment, of
Philadelphis, which was among the first to
organizelor three months, and the last to re-
tire, was accepted yesterday by the War De-
partrueni for threeyears service.

At the, Provoit Marshal's office, to-day, a
pus to firm the Potomac wu refused to a
newspappr reporter, about Whose loyalty there
is no dodbt. In Gus Porter?s absence a dep.
ay attends to this businea. r ,lt is presumed,
from dr:eircumstancesabove related, that the
refusal tb the press is unexplained.

WAIIIANCITON Sept. - 6.—Lieut. Col. Sad,-
wick, ofshe Sixth Cavalry, has been appointed
BrigadierrGeneral of tbe volunteers, and Hoyt
Sherman additional Paymaster.

Gen. fifirmaide hart been assigned to-duty in
command of the regiments here which have
not yet (men assigned to brigades, and all ar.
riving troops.

Col. Marcy, laspector General of the U. 8.
army, 60 been appointed chief of Gen. Mc-
Clellan*. staff.

The following additional Payumeters of the
three menthe volunteers were appointed to-
day: Yuma W. fichatunbarg and Russell
Errett, Of Penna.; MarkElting, of Mime-
A; Frani Bridgeman of lowa;Wm. H. John-
son, of cildo ,• Nichol asW. Lamed and Henry
Sullivan, of Illinote; Beej. F. Wilson, Oliver
Heiman; /alien 0. Inman and Geo. T.Emory,
Blum H. F. J. Adams, of Kuwait ; Jac C.
John and John A. Lowry, Indiana; Wm. H.
Ritter, Fhoft M.Bart, Alexander B. Williams,
RobertL. Nebb and E. B. Hoy, New York;

Gilinan, • Michigan ;Jan. E. Newell,
New Jersey; Ira L. Hewitt, Texas; W. D.
MartinOlew Mexico; Truman G. Wright and
Sures Cheney, Wisconsin; G. R. Saunders,
California; Wm. E. Culver, Kentucky. The
above Km comprises all the additimml Pay-
muter*proposed to be appointed.

The Oar's corcupondenco from-Fairfax coon-
ty smitten* Sc. no disunion troops at Vienna,
a picked guard only being posted there. Im-
mediately around Flint Hill, half waybetween
Falls Church and Fairfax CoMtHcase, there
are...._ the remains of four South Carolina regi-
ments, Ms . Benham's, Cub's, Bacon's and
Williams', redneed to about maf their original
numbet by the contingencies of their service,
priticipitily thron' sickness. Each of these
regiments were originally 900 strong. The
camp Measleshas raged long and terrtfloally in
these regiments,as toroaghout therot of Bean-
regard`p army. As soon as a man is taken

ros,

down he to sent off some hospital on the. in-
terion i Recently the o ath Carolinaregiments
reinivail from their a supply of newcloth-
ingADS shoes, of w oh they were in great used.
At presses they ha • is ealoiemoy of yrorlaions,
fresh beef,bacon d flour.

Resieetable gen awn who have arrived from
NorthCarolina, b a oketatous route, say that
the Übion p tit In that—State are of the
most encouraging tea. The acting Gov-
ernor ? a reliable don man. Secret leagues
of toyelry exist in everybounty, and are rapid-
ly inetessing in trength, already numbering
one-halfof the • ting populatton. A Provis-
ional 0overnmen will be put in operation in a
few months. ' T o fall brigades of loyal men
•have been enroll & The league ban made at-

rangeM)ints for Gag a member of Congress
from every dis ct. Pour were known tohave
been elected, sob having received ii large
vote. They:among the bait men in the
state,!who w Insist upon a vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war. Their certificates of election
will bear the Signature of the Governor and the
broad heal of the State. .Since the engagement
at Hatteras, the North Carolina troops have
been eithdriwn from Virginia. Many of them
are dtilatiifled with the war, and those who en.
tared the eery?* for the Mort term refuse to
comb* in the Confederate employment

N. Y. Democratic Convention.
Ithescosr, Eept. 4—Erreing.—ftemm y

Redfield wee elten for President of the Con.venues. The murittee on contested teats
madeetwo report on the question of the ali-

enist of the ;few Yore City delegations.
The inority report, favoring the admission of
both 'rammany and Mesart Hall represents-
tives,tese adopted. The Tammany delegati9e
have Withdraws for conimttatioa. Ii is prob.
able that they will bolt from the convenuon
sad Ignite with the Republicans. After ap-
pointing a committee en fesoletiose, the con-
vention adjourned till to-morrow. '

Sviaccat, September . 5.-0 a the alma-

blutiof the Coarehtion this morning, s motion
wee Made to re-consider the vote seserning
both the huzert sod Tammany delegations. A
slum:debate ensued.

Tip Convutiouhressed to hear Mr. No-
Muters, of the Frirrinan's Josrsel. A this
was 4rdersd ea the main trnestioa.

Suzanne, Sept. 6. —Neoe—Thicmajority
report. admiutag only the Teams, delete-
tion,liewbean paned, thus esciedlog the Mozart
or Pasta wing of-the party. This wition-bu
caused tretneudeue excitement.

Byte vote 0111 against 87 the Convention
' recoesidered the late of yesterday. *donne'
both'•. the New York city delegations. The
question recurred on adaptors the majority
report admiurng the Tammany delegates Daly.
Teeth is much excitement both is and eetside
ofgbh Convention.

finuovez, Sept. b.—The Committal on am-
elution.reported a sorts., in effect as follow.:

• I.', Hominid, That the watchword which
shouid animate the Domaine; lathe define* of

our.,lll4l,finoti coontrY, Is the eatitimenu of
Jammu, that the 'Makin most be preserved."

2. That the olaint to relinquish the State al-
literates is unwarranted by the Conatitatios,
and at war with it in letter and spirit, and la-
compatible with good governments and the De-
mottles ever maintained, and they Mill do, that
flocenlon is revolution.

3.l That the sslwe of the porta and property
ofthe gdrommest. followed by the autherizedon
of.privaMers.precipitated the country into war.-,

4..! That it lithe duty ofthe Government to
prosecute this war with ail its power and re.
sompes, and the duty of the peoplirto rally to
rte support until the atingle ends with the W.
amp of the Constitution and the taws, and the
resterratiou of the Union.

64 Thatwe hold nut in guilt to the faction
In arms, the Northernagitators.

.8.! That it was the duty of Coogrese to have
ezcoursged the loyal citizens of the South by
ample geanstees of their rights, and by just
and:honorabWcoaceuions; and we believe it
to lie the ditty of the galvanising, while put-
gni down the rebellion, to ofier to the loyal
people of the disaffected States the remedy
which the Constitution itself provides, viz:
A 0011Tentinti ofall theStates for therevision
andiamendment of ,that instrument.

7, The Democracy of the Elute regard any
attempt to pervert thisteethe% intoa war for
the'eamacipation of slaves as fatal to all hopes
Tor the restoration of the Union.

8, That we protest spinet the doctrine that
anyt-power except the representatives of the
people GM suspend the writ of habeas comer,
and protest against the passport opium, sod
against the government establishing a litste
Pollee, and agsiost the assumption of the goo-
ereineat to repress the dissension of its policy
bye free plus, by the refusal to afford it the
proper mall facilities, and, finally, protect
'mane' the President,' doctrine—that the
States derive their authorities from the Fed-
eral Government.: - •

Teelugresolution concludes se followsi
Thtbe Democratic victory in this State will
behardly less suspicions to the cause of the
Onion than the triumph of the Federal anns
ine field, and, therefore,we hold thosewhoretrying to create discinaloas In the milks,
ofhe Democracy as not only treacherous to
itspriamples but disloyal to their country.

--Considerable debateensued on certain of . the
resplutlona, but they were mainly adopted.
During the debate one :member declared the
Sonth hod brought on the woe. Ire was oppo.
sod to peace offers, except ,at the Can aan'.
month.' We was the pude party before'tba
wars for God's take don't let as be the peace
party:doting the w . ills remarks were loudly
applauded

The following athe nominations: Judge of
Appeals, :edge Co took,. Secretary of State,;•
D. !Floyd Junta; smptroller, George G. Scotts
Attorney, Gensals Gen. 3/Mat- Trinities;
Treasurer, G:n.Bruck; -Canal Commiltioner,
J. Oliva, ' , { , . - - -

tiXiMIIIID; Sep4; Union Conran;
thin at Columbus 44 was Very Win and
en,4lnialastic. Rale( presided. David'
Todd (Deno:) wuLnomibatad foe Governor,
and Benj. B{Bloll (Rep) Lieutenant Uovenuor.
The balance ol The ticket was dividedbetween
Difinocvnla Aind Republicans.

,fy -Great' Barriastoni-ibelosibliey & GOO, wait dutroiled by fire yesterday
oon. -
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NEW STYLES FOR TUE SEASON

Br £XPRES3 DI7LY•

ta ate* UMW sign at23 yenta

W dos. sow polls SIABBEIELIJOS COLLARS 10carch.
80 dos. nor stile LINEN cou.aßs as Ido each.

.

DRAB, BROWN, BUZand MINTI BU3 VIM&
Gnat bargains InMIN MIMICIdtolfli.
GLOWS, EMMY and 117113,acii, cheap.

Ban=RIBBONS, limn,town= MT&

CRINILLI, CORD and BRAID RAILWES
All colon 7SPIITH and NUMINT. WOOL.
HOOP SHISTB, ofbest make and "mot prices,

BOSTON TAR, •chola samithant justopen.
GEST, 11N1 ILEUMS, COLL/La%TLEB, HOHYEHD

GENTS' PATENT KNAKELID ,BILIAT ovum*

UNDEBBEIDITS and bas*rias, all due.

• Implineof pAsoiriewriatHi and NOTIONS,

always on hand.

iirorrY sad 001:11 1/4"1111 DICALIII3 supplied at

lowest visible prices.

EATON, MEM & CO.,
No. 17 and 19rat street.

ILA TOZI a 00.,

BELIE, AGENTS,

OOMMII3BI.ON MEROHANTS,

13S Walnut Street,

PRILIDELP-lIIA
DILLI%B IN,

FLOUR, ORAIN,PRODUCE,TOBACOO
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Chaosfor mats tob. mods on recMpt of goods.

Itennab odranms mods on consignmom.ts.
sasfilyd

e j/WIMPY TOWNBlttiv,
VO3lll. P.ACIZZIRS

IN PROVIBIONB
No. 12 Fotuth street,

Salmon Land a elm mamma:lt of Broom Lard or.if
Pork, mat of whkb lo of their 01111191111.
MOAB.=SD AMS, of Cincinnatiandother atm..
PLAIN HAM, withand irithcnstcsitu.
BHOULDIRB

MDR% Smokod and Indry:ult.

KM YOBS, Item . .

LSAT LARD, m bbls , firkins and peas. nst up-es
preask)for Win, use, sad u t of their own rtssissiug

GRIMM, sultsbis for rolling mm moms. au f

IMPORTANT TO DIALLERS.
811PAISTOI ABD 811E4ECM*

ANUFAOTURED at B.SEMPKINS:
AU. FOURTH WARD FOUNDaYANDMaCBIBri
BUM.. Boodosky area, near LesOct, Alligheny
City.

The attention of Distillers la directed to thisNEW,
STYL.P. 01/ ISEPARATOBeo well adsptoi topetrify
Rye from mast and other foreign matter. ..

Addles. JACOB BENNER.
Box CI, Alletbeny City, Pa.

TM=Ma"
Anton:orCarrr,lnne=d, hooL

J. rum, rechr—Pcorr dor Weber. had Inavoid
oar Mill kw th. lad Var. one atyour New ogle
mut 2doelbea.ima 1 oho one ofyour &pant"both

which but. glen, as great satisractuan. We eta
ccaddently recommend them toany onearLhing inch
maattines.

trtitsitertfP (ttated) J. L. NOBLE 00.

COLT PAM 1
Ai the residence of WASIIIitiITOR MAL, InPeen

Iconsehip. Allegheny county, P►. on
VAIDAY, Sept sober fir 1861.

All persona having Celia sired by the ;
Cheshire Chaixiiiions

Aro rorpecttolly noitteated to attend withthole colts,
sod compete for the following

For the first beet SonoOolt-----$l2 60
do do do Hen do 12 10
do wood best Bored 0 00
do ao do Hare do --- 600
do third oo Hot aOO
do As do Men do 300

Thine coin *Andpeeps ep loiniad,vho
de:ide ankh atethe soil entitled to portobrote.

SOZ:tillWr WISIIIIIEVIVN DUAL.
VAR/11111i5. DEPOSIT BANIEUIG

■o. 66 Fourth eeeeee

Bank of Deposit and Minna;

INTIORICST:PAID ONI rimpoorri,
Paz sad Currenthinds reedvid on Deposit.

THE UNDERSIGNED Stockholders
it.balleataally ricalailble to&pallets to. :be

wade agog of tag:private moo=
Auer ILuebaD, 3. Zotarsk .
&gal Geary. D. A. flaresai,
Jobs IrDnlts, W. WARM:nor.
Ho Wong. =Um Walker,.
Jceepb Lam • 'RobertReII,
=Lone ltiobard llarl,

OIIZT. - Jacob Palate;
JahnTamar Rag.Taosaaelklakey D.R. Gahm:. .
Job.suoit, Jams L. Irmaz, .Milt= Tatum 1JAMYJI 1111011111.14 Prater:4J
B. /1.axons. Ordtier. 1 - liglialnir

PRODUCE-6 bb o. freak pkd Batter;
s kap do do do

els bet
do email

s. do
MT, Bo

do
Boons

Xtgr. .
eattlll•oaind sod for oiXtry I," 11
II

D
LMolly otroot:

IANVAIOND JIAMSI-An lastatt
fa ale by Will. al 00.maw . Wort* erre,

fIEIDIT/SAIJACAII
Os

TW—,500 'mite
ILA sadAAA We by

B. A. PAHNISIOCE. i CO.
AIM Omer et Weed sad MA streetat

(WINN BY TOPIS—A large sesortmett
V noshed trf «s HANKY ' I
VGOI3-6 bble. freely received sad far
ja isle

.
by

laInabarti drug
Imuttour,

salo4l 1
XTRA SUGAR CURED liA118.!
400 Bumsof lamb, groy k Ock.'s inmdstr, aqui

•Or toetblo mret, owl Car solo by
onlo4at '• 11.1001.111. In&tort, street

CITRON—llbOdtel fresh Citron,
- _uo Limos -do

SOW Instore and for nuby - • ;
SWUM& notk

Cithedli.-430 boxes" rime • Cuttin
Orem,received tad for role by

entaira H. ItIDOLIe. 112 Liberty meet

B 0 Di Ind justreamed and To
nibby awn sasutit„

I.WI Wood *Med.

INDIA 110136--Al
Nab 5.8 seand SS St.Gbh.stmt.

land . - J.! H. names
'llolflsE.-30 baze Rio Coffee. in stor
NJ sod torair b 7 LBWS IItriVIUNSON.
sat 116 Becoad strmat..

BAOON SIDES-7 casks Clear, mr
sd and agate by 2.5. LIGIGIT2 •CO

992 75 Water mad 92 Frontstn.

onn BBLJS. h.X. FAMILY (Ocean
'law BLOCS tOr Wet,

ee4 a. B. oannaut aco.
MUSTER ROLLS, sad LlbTa ofOrr
.I.IIJL INFO. ILL Yana. lor NIA,by,

601 JUT * Oa. Si Wad MAK,

HOO3l BRUBII —5l/ bated
• thas , ObkiDrub bwrrib by

R=IIY IL0014INO.

SENNA-700- lbe. Alexandria for nal!
by au96 a. IAiIIitSTOGIE Et 00.

flu boxes Chatting Oheeisei,
reety by (at2ll HXNRY B. °mom

131.01/BOMATZPOTAB.II-1.400
by . lit AL. //MISTOOK & OD.

pDLIN Ar&--800 lbs. for sale by i.45 PASIIINTOOK • 00.1

CARDAMON MIDS-200 lba.forsale
int saSS - B.A. P.OI IOIISTOIS a Oa ;••

(saePOlM=RumpTofir for enle;b7
noun -W.aHATEA0(41

ABD--In aerate, Nimbi and- kogd;
ke ado blir malts 11.SAnt aOl •

fiaVeAld, 11.34ML10D fiAlllik.ll PLUM 11,01
clamps QUIN imam Mt mina ea NO. 1 Oa'
mai sad oh*arms.- 01711ADEIROn BEnt.

0U44-45 bble. Reined Oi
Amend aadmewMbulrint

--.
;U:"~

=EMI

1

I
)

Avssial AMMO.

J9lr. 'Geo.H. Keyser.

Wholesale Druggist,
Aar.

" '

HELDICEIIII DEALER,I [
rip.l4o, Wood IltrootaPitimbarigh.

f 'TIIPSS0llP(,ElfOPi•qlrlilIPTtTRS

i Marsh'sRadical Cure Tram.
IRitter% Pitent Trues.
Fitotes SupporterTruss

,Self-Adjusting Truce.
Ilt;&ailing'sLao, or Body brace, for the

W
~,, cssroupg. Mid. Pthu Abdo:Mal and Ilid•

ul eakness. '

PF. Ee 8. Ewairdier-Plated Supporter.
- Prinas, for the support sad cure of

1' Files. ' .
..7ottookinge, for weak and =deco.*

Elastic',Knee Caps, for weak Imes joints.
Ankle ikipparters,for mask szklejointa.
Suspen sory 88114021.Self eeting Syringes; also, triory kind

of Eljzingeo.'
Da.Krim bus also a Truss which R ill

radically cure Hernia or Rupture. •
Officio at hisDrug Stare; No. 140Wood

it,aigti of the Golden Mortar.. _ ._-
I Dv. IttlYBlll propertboo to owed WEIWONIIO MS.
WES :dad b In:moat, toe DZAIPWWW sad
idonstrywy Como moltingonetioodosi Impart.

°ALIT/Nl° DATTIBY or Magna 1140111:110
ILACtallattl,forvodka pommy ot a vory mambo
ktodorill Do mat troo ot soma doom vbstoror
A expo* no woo.o nontttomoood Toe Ddlars.
Adams! DR. Gin ILiffllllll6

I . ~. Ito. 140 Wood Unit.PittdvollNAil.DI RHEA --OURED—Dy -131nowe'a
IL/ BOWIIt. 0081a&L.- !my _tondo Immo:bpi
cv osozoi votoadod. Dodd as D.B.MBRIIII -

.17804 v .Wo.llolWoodottoot
' . ,•

e I BUGS, ROACHES, ,Az.—The
$ BoaciateepahElea can at DE: [f

140 woad swat, Ws tanrandy.

ii-lATS AND hiloL—Sure dui:pieties
,•• bothers Vermin by mina VAll5lllaB XX.
Tana'(AMR, en satire), new trepeatien; mid
Warreapie) tosoma' these mete front mom tome.
Add at H ilOlBllll%,

1,tyWdlaw -
11DXPLA RAZOR .—I haves few- Ss-
; se&momwhich 11

Iwill dose oat. atmat
11X,
.

iJyt. .
0110.ICYlBo4ity

' -
142Wood oared.

0
EADAOMI CIIBED.—An infallible
ears toEleedeahe will be brad in mama

0/10HZ PALL Try them. At Da. Infllß'd
No. Ito Weed street..Prim 26 mete: - s , - -

L*U urs.Atioix
MAE L. 114 'W°O St

1P17381BORGII:
• - •

ream ReCIIELDT a CO.,
ALiNUFACTUREAB'qF titramp

'G. IML•mme. mid BOLT. :Jorrsas, AVM
ICK PP/La BOTTOMS, &thad Btlll Bottomi, Spats"

• Also, tssi;oorttss Lid Nelms la MITALS.
TM a_sp IRON,WM% IM.,GMmtmal
ua hazi,L'lltmet's ,istlLL:tesaad Twig;
Wcirappute, No. 149.Arri aiuilSotocciidifrod,

Kris...dal macs Or9Opper ant to daithiips*
sm. sySiSaltirber

liairDye! Hair Dye air =We
WK. MAWGMMEAtitni ILIUMDES

rn. &row mid tio World!
Ali: others are meieimitations; sod

. •

&MidisanAttad, tlyon !Mat to, escspitidlcOlt.
oast mai oa GUSTY r taitt Dyad Mame

; to • tn•atilbl and Wars! Drown ofPaaekoritboat
thelaitit iolark to theheror skin.'

1111E11111 MEDALS AND DIPIAMIAS Eno bets
anuol to Wm. A.. Emeneks-atom 11213,104 Ott
lopooippitattans bate tor moist*tbit calk
patemii of AM makim rem.. .A. DASCSELDS'BIIAIB D'Utirexiiims a coke
oat soli, dlitttlaldllilid mita*. • moi
as 'Ci4 :to Wm, Mtn* Imit, bonier meift eras es
ocatura4_, ths Igecti of id DAM remadielt
the tort favigtastad foe 'Abby Ws spiseMADyth

go/94 moldar 419.193(ta 9 *lists nom) as Ma
•• WM= Itroadway. DarIfotk, .

Sold Mall dna Mottorus of Ms UntndEMMA by
Dm&tosal MineYflood• Denims -

• ••
•Ml?Shegatitrin• las the saw sad addrem p •

as.•• !late erbiumkomiresof mob tat,of
- • . DoodßM=Nork.
.dwies—wzos;-wt•ii.

BATCHELOR'S WIGS 'AND TOll-
rusilanmi:.n. !bias deguts.ueit...yas
darablk -

Mr; to I thara2-.*o Omani cp bebtad..ao
shrtapaa Otto birdthen ; tzedisd this thik
theusint when thingssr* 1M5407

t• Boed strid.Var M4.
/3.11241:41C JEL. 100.11.44/LNISe

faring Coma bistalutat
inmaimasnun

Emitter. Seale. Fiala.

1,
Astc ?Moosfhmailly,

sa. u low same; Natesqk
vs.a, kozismit-:--- a. imam

moot =SUL

ROBINSON. MINIS &MILLEN.
rtipablista MID NAIDUNISTIe

VirA.BELLNOTON WORKS,
,IPlttebarsll, Penns-.

ones, 1110.1111 Market istrest.
Illosahetars w Maio! lam lbgteselind WM

litaduisizolittap.BaUrced Work. Maas ken.
and MetArcs Work.

Abides Mad Borportng&wail diartnalcs.
larirayar

BAIL ROAD SPIED COMPAIWY.
t0r0tt1.....D4W. C. 11111Wall.
Piainars. astannat.

! (asessarrs to Drier, ilaal aDritL)
, • . .

atat. ROAD BPINZB, 0114i1RO
AHD BOAT &IRBIL •

Cotter of Water &net sadObLom_allel,
sultilvelfe orrosotrassie. Num..

art, rsvi.m 01 1100Dfill.
11

lofilgt and lomentin Billet! Itishasisi
artTIMOL—Fill OF amour,-- -

xo.: sr moannu=reensusea,
gs,'Collestioas mods ea dithe petacipal

di:qua oatthe agatid etates. vastly

JptiN COCX7.BILoWS di. MUM
, auntraannais ole

/reit Iron- TratirsAnd Tsui/Doors,
Wlidow ilkatta Window-

jtPaa eLesomil ark•d sad •11
tilotlison Wood sad IlLidA) PrETEglaano
lido;on hiusi • Tuley ofin" Plaxiss,L taislasta
plaiisonalg• foa .all wpm*. Pardo*/slemitlea
paL' Eoudadm ars» Lots. Sobbpzi Om*Ildscrt,

!Pittsburgh Steel Worics-
..rorrscs, Bala) lc

ALNtrir TACITUBBIIB --.-08.- OAST
mmi., do% ..tipthi&Plow rad 1.)11.

X" (*id and .4416MILACEIL :Una. Eau
0241ingi ote. olga ITIVISMI.OH.

8. IL- It C, P. lIVLILICLB,- .. •
• 1,, APIIRZdANUIPAOTIIIMP.I3,

Azianuaasia • • •
NOON, PAINT, OAP, UIIZNIAAND ALL !LINDA OP
wirt-A.p.rizqo PA,Pir.B,. •

liaril raincoat tuns No. ft Ward Awl to Mao
1:I AWOL&i 4 &rut, Pttationeir. PIA

IM•Oaanor Protean Bail. - ulTIONt to
1- 1 I -.7.. ma. rawrl.ruitiJiztaztaxit "I,;*.szkair.

Il No. 54 St. Clair throat.,
ti)k.trateortrosoznat ) Iltaulmion;l:a

I. viNKH btallTatsoloby•77• ~.2[11113 AMOY.
, - No. 61.1110 Ifiese_stnnt..

-r 'QUORUM ROOT-4,500 Ate.,-for
rd•gL 11/ 1-111MITIXOt Di OD.

, - Otanskr Illoottmed IMOne,

QAISPIATBE-36kekt Befinedtaissle
ia by It A. ItantiNNOCACKL

IMIL-100bble.fresh Lime,
jjby . • eat =IST

I, '


